
 

   

Celia 

Lateral  

Filing  

 

 

    

The Celia slimline lateral filing drawer units are available in   

 

2 drawers 700mmH 
3 drawers 1050mmH and  

4 drawers 1400mmH.  
 

All units are 900mm wide and 500mm deep. 
They feature heavy duty ball bearing runners,  

2 x hanging rails per drawer, Foolscap filing left to right as and  
A4 Filing Front to Back 

Adjustable glides for levelling, Standard with a lock as well as an Anti-Tilt 

System. 

Colours:  

White 314 (Equivalent to Dulux Satin White)  

Silver 204 (Equivalent to Precious Silver)  

3 Year Warranty. 

 

 

 



 

Celia 

Tambour 

Cabinets 

 

 

Celia the ultimate storage 

unit in heavy duty powder coat steel construction. Standard Heights: 

700mmH 1 x Adjustable Shelf included,  

1050mmH 2 x Adjustable shelves included, 

1200mmH 2 x Adjustable shelves included, New Size 

1400mmH 2 x Adjustable Shelves included, 

1830mmH 3 x Adjustable Shelves included and 

2032mmH 4 x Adjustable Shelves included.  

All units are 900mmW and 500mmD.  

Accessories: File Dividers, Toaster Racks, Pull Out Filing Rack. Generally 
need to be ordered in. 

Colours: Ex Stock  

White 314 (Equivalent to Dulux Satin White), White Doors or Translucent 

Doors  

Silver 204 (Equivalent to Precious Silver), Silver Doors 

3 Year Warranty  

 
 
 
  . 

 



 

 Easy Mobile 

Pedestals 400W 

 

 

Easy mobiles feature two personal drawers & a 

suspension filing bottom drawer with pencil tray 
and drawer divider. Each drawer is on ball 

bearing double extension runners allowing for a 
smooth action with an ability to carry heavy 

loads, offering smooth and trouble free operation. 

A4 filing front to back 

Foolscap filing left to right.  

Front mounted multi drawer locking system 
comes with an interchangeable barrel system 

making it ideal for large corporate fit outs. 

A 2 filing drawer option is also available. 

Dimensions: 400 wide x 550 deep x 630 high mm. 

Colours: Ex Stock  

White 314 (Equivalent to Dulux Satin White)   

Silver 071 (Equivalent to Bright Silver)  

Silver 204 (Equivalent to Precious Silver)  

Charcoal Pebble 043 (Limited Stock) 

3 Year Warranty  

  

 

 



 

Easy Mobile 

Pedestals 300W 

 

Easy mobiles feature two personal drawers & a suspension filing bottom 

drawer. Each drawer is on ball 
bearing double extension runners 

allowing for a smooth action with an 
ability to carry heavy loads, offering 

smooth and trouble free operation. 

A4 and Foolscap filing left to right. 

Front mounted multi drawer locking 

system comes with an interchangeable 
barrel system making it ideal for large 

corporate fit outs. 

Dimensions: 300 wide x 550 deep x 

630 high mm. 

Colours: Ex Stock 

White 314 (Equivalent to Dulux Satin White) 

Silver 071 (Equivalent to Bright Silver)  

Silver 204 (Equivalent to Precious Silver)  

 

3 Year Warranty  
 

 

 

 



 

Matrix Caddy 

Pedestals  

Translucent 

Door 

 

 

 

 

Matrix caddies are cleverly designed to be used either as a standalone 

utilities storage unit or as a movable under-desk return to maximise the 
work space area. 

 

Features: lockable smooth gliding tambour door storage area with 1 x 
shelf and a lockable 2 personal & 1 filing drawer section, full extendable 

ball bearing runners. 

 

Suitable for A4 filing front to back and foolscap left to right 

Large castors providing ease of movement and are lockable. 

Dimensions: 900mmW x 500mmD x 668mmH 

 

Colour:  

White Body/ White Door 

White Body/ Translucent Door 

3 Year Warranty  

 

 

 



 

 

Matrix Caddy 

Pedestals  

Solid Colour 

Door 

 

 

 

 

 

Matrix caddies are cleverly designed to be used either as a standalone 
utilities storage unit or as a movable under-desk return to maximise the 

work space area. 

 

Features: lockable smooth gliding tambour door storage area with 1 x 

shelf and a lockable 2 personal & 1 filing drawer section, full extendable 
ball bearing runners. 

Suitable for A4 filing front to back and foolscap left to right 

Large castors providing ease of movement and are lockable. 

Dimensions: 900mmW x 500mmD x 668mmH 

Colour:  

Silver Body/ Silver Door 

Silver Body/Translucent Door 

3 Year Warranty  
 

 



 

 

 

Celia Lateral 

Tambour Combo 

 

   

 

Celia lateral cabinets are 

manufactured in the same size 

as per the tambour units, with 

this as an advantage they are 

able to adapt with each other. 

 

 

 

 

3 Year Replacement Warranty                                                                      

 

 

 



 

 

Active Chair 

Collection 
 

H2149 

 

The Active is a top quality executive and 

management chair designed to best meet the 

ergonomic solution. Upholstered in genuine 

leather and a polished aluminium base. Fitted 

with a German made gas lift. Knee tilt system 

for the high back model. Tilt mechanism for 

the medium back model. The collection is 

completed with a cantilever visitor chair 

M2149 

 

3 Year Replacement Warranty                                                                      

 

 

V2149 

 

 

 

 

 



 

T-Luxa 

Thin Pad 

  

              201H 
  

A beautifully refined, robust and comfortable  
chair collection for executive, meeting and  

boardroom applications. 
 

Available in Black or White leather.  
 

The T-Luxa features and simple to use: 

5 Position Synchronised Mechanism, 
Gas lift mechanism with tension adjustment. 

Removable leather pads on arms 
A polished aluminium base completes     

        201M 
The range and offers a clean and crisp 

Distinctive look to any office environment    
          
     

 

 3 Year Replacement Warranty                                                                      

 

201V 

 

 

            

 



 

 

T-Luxa 

Soft Pad 

  201HSP

   

   

 

 

 

The T-Luxa Soft Pad features upholstered leather  

Facings padded with intervals. 

Available In Black or White Leather 

The T-Luxa features and simple to use: 

5 Position Synchronised Mechanism, 
Gas lifts mechanism with tension       201MSP 

adjustment. 
Removable leather pads on arms 

A polished aluminium base completes,  

The range and offers a clean and crisp distinctive  
Look to any office environment. 

        

 

3 Year Replacement Warranty                                                                      

 

                                                                         
201VSP 

 



 

 

Bob Series 
 

 

 

Bob 201 is a very comfortable mesh 

back chair with synchronised 
mechanism, adjustable lumbar 

support and arms. 

Comes with a Silver Base  

 

 

Available in Black mesh and Black 

fabric 

 

 

                                                                    

 

 

 

 

Bob 202 Mesh back chair is available 

with a Black base, synchronised 

mechanism, adjustable lumbar 

support and fixed arms. 

Available in Black mesh and Black 

fabric  

3 Year Replacement Warranty 

 

                       



 

  

 

Lx Series 

 
 

 An elegant visitors chair with chrome 

frame, black arms, breathable black 

mesh back and black fabric upholstered 

seat. This chair is also stackable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

An elegant visitors chair on a cantilever 

chrome frame, black arms, breathable 

black mesh back and black fabric 

upholstered seat.        

3 Year Replacement Warranty 

               

 

  



 

Lounges 

 

 
 BSO-001 

H
 Half Italian leather upholstery with square welts 

Chrome plated 25mm tubular steel frame 

Available in 1 seater, 2 seater and 3 seater options 

Colours available in black and white leather 

 

BSO-003               Half Italian leather upholstery 

Chrome plated steel slightly angled frame 

Available in 1 seater, 2 seater and 3 seater options 

                      Colours available in black and white leather. 

 

 

 



 

BSO-029  

 

Leather upholstered bench seat (ottoman) 

Chrome plated steel frame 

Available in 2 seater and 3 seater options 

Colours available in black, white and red leather 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Echo Coat and Hat 

Stand  

 

Powder Coated Steel 

Silver Finish 

Plastic knobs 

Dome disc base.  

4 x Hangers Variable 

Height 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Centre Column Table Bases. 
 

ALL BASES CAN BE CUT DOWN TO A COFFEE TABLE 

HEIGHT 

 

DOME BASE 

BN590 685H x 590D Chrome plated domed centre column 

base with cast counter weight. To suit a 700-1200mm        

diameter top. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

BUGLE BASE 

BG590L 685H x 590D Chrome plated bugle centre column 

 base with cast counter weight. To suit a 700-1200mm   

diameter top.  

 

 

 

 

 

FLAT DISC BASE 

BP380SS 685H x 380D Polished Stainless Steel flat disc 

column base with  8mm plate steel counter weight. To suit a 

400-600mm diameter top. 

BP450SS 685H x 450D Polished Stainless Steel flat disc 

column base with 8mm plate steel counter weight. To suit a 

400-600mm diameter top. 

 

BP550SS 685H x 550D Polished Stainless steel flat disc 

centre column 

base with 8mm plate steel counter weight. To suit a 700-

1200mm diameter top. 

BP580SS 685H x 580D Polished Stainless steel flat disc 

centre column 

base with 8mm plate steel counter weight. To suit a 700-      

1200mm diameter top.  

BP580BS 685 x 580 Brushed stainless steel flat disc centre 

column base with 8mm plate steel counter weight. To suit a 

700-1200mm diameter top. 

 

 

 

LARGE DISC BASE 

BP720SS 685H x 720D Polished Stainless steel flat disc 

centre column base with cast counter weight. To suit a 700-

1500mm diameter top. 

BP720BS 685H x 720D Brushed stainless steel flat disc 

centre column base with 8mm plate steel counter weight. To 

suit a 700-1500mm diameter top. 



 

T Space Settings 

 

 

T-Space IMS70R 

Fitted with a 900mm Diameter 

Meeting Table Top. 

 

 

 

 

T –Space IMS70V-22 

Fitted With a 2400mmL x 

1200mmW Table Top With 

Cable Flaps For Power Box. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

T- Space IMS70V-16 

Fitted With a 1800mmL x 

900mmW Table Top 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

T –Space IMS70V-22 

 Fitted With a 2400mmL x 

1200mmW  

Surrounded by T Luxa Medium 

Back Thin Pad Chairs.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

T-Space IMS70R 

Fitted With a 1200mm Diameter 

Meeting Table Top. 

 

 

Other Sizes Available 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Coffee tables 

 

 

The BCO- 001 Coffee Table is a 

stainless steel frame fitted with a 

Clear glass top. 

Sizes available: 

600w x 600d x 480h and 1200w 

x 600d x 480h 

 

 

 

 

The BCO -003 Coffee tables is a 

stainless steel frame fitted with a clear 

glass top and a white melamine shelf 

Sizes available: 

600w x 600d x 480h and 

1200w x 600d x 480h 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Trendy Collection 

 

 

 

Contemporary, modern with flair of simplicity, the Trendy 

exudes a prestigious class of its own. The sleek and distinctive 

outlines of style boast excellent craftsmanship and latest 

technology in the making of an executive chair.  

Size Options: High back, Low Back and Low Back Visitor 

Chair. 

 

 

 

 

Features:  

Gas Height Adjustment. 

Synchro Mechanism Lockable in 5 positions. 

Polished Aluminium Base. 

Tension Adjustment via a lever extending from the gas height lever. 

Available in a Black and Red Leather Bond 

3 year Warranty. 

BIFMA Approved. 



 

 Square Collection  

The New Square Chair has a versatile character 

 that suits any working environment. 

The reliable mechanism and its many functions,  

including the active lumbar support,  

carefully designed to achieve efficiency and  

 safety in the work environment. 

Features: 

- Synchronised mechanism in 5 locking positions 

- Adjustable lumbar support 

- Optional Height adjustable arms 

- 5 Star Black Nylon Base  

- (Aluminium Base Upgrade Option) 

- Seat Depth Adjustment of 50mm 

 

- BIFMA Approved 

- 3 Year Warranty. 

 

- Colours- Grey Mesh/ Black Seat,  

            Green Mesh/Black Seat,  

            Grey Mesh/Red Flame Seat. 

Visitor Chair in Grey Mesh/ Black Seat Only 

 

http://nazarttpreview.com/benithem/product_page/office/mesh/square/03.png


 

 

                                             Nimble Folding Leg Table 

                               The Nimble folding leg tables put you on the track 

                                         when it comes to setting up, reconfiguring and 

                                         storing tables. When you have a table that flips and  

                                         nests, it doesn’t get much easier than that. 

 

 

The compact nesting ability of the Nimble table is achieved through an  

leg within leg design. 

 

 

Sizes Available: 

1130mmL x 560mmD x 705mmH 

1430mmL x 560mmD x 705mmH 

1730mmL x 560mmD x 705mmH 

 

 

Colours Available: Silver and Chrome 

Suitable top sizes: 

1200mmL x 600mmD 

1500mmL x 750mmD 

1800mmL x 800mmD 

2000mmL x 800mmD 

3 Year Warranty 

 



 

 

Actiforce Frames 

 

 

The Actiforce frame can be a  

fixed height, manual wind or  

electronically height adjustable. 

 

 

 

 Sit stand height adjustable work 

frames. 

 Height adjustment ranges from 

680mmH-1130mmH 

 Various configurations are 

available including straight desk, 

right angle or 120 degree corner 

 Adjustable Beam 

Upgradeable to an electronic motor 

120kg load rating  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Suits 1500mm to 2100mm worktop. 
(Tops over 2100mm POA) 

• GECA Certified 
• 5 Year Warranty 

• Supplied as kit 
• Satin White & Precious Silver 

standard colours 

 

 

 



 

Past Projects of Actiforce 


